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Col. David Peterson (' 62) Speaks At
Covenant Commencement
An answer to prayer, reminiscent of so many Old
Tesramenr battles, was printed in a news story Col.
Peterson read m the Arab News in Riyadh. The story
descnbed an lraqui arrack, raged from burning oil fields
located a mere 300 meters from the U.S. Command
po t. The smoke hid approaching U.S. Marines and
hindered lraqui . loud cover broke only minutes before
cl1e lraquis opened fire, allowing the Allied aircraft
opporruniry to fire on enemy artillery.
Ar char point, the wind shifted directions, blowing
smoke back upon the lraqui . Gen. chwarzkopf is
quoted in the article, saying, "For the past six months,
the wind had come our of the northwest, except for brief
periods and always for less cl1an rwelve hours. During the
battle, ir blew from che southwest for four dnys."
After graduating from Covenanr, Col. Peterson
continued his srudies ar Covenant Theological Seminary,
in t. Louis, receiving a faster of Divinity in 1965. He
was ordained as a Presbyterian minister in 1965.
His awards include the Legion of Merit with Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Bronze car, the Meritorious Service
medal (3 OLC), the Air Medal, and the Army Commendation Medal (3 OLC) .

.A. Col David Peterson speaks at Covenant's 1992 Commencement

Col.

David Peterson, 1962 Covenant
graduate, spoke ar Covenant's 1992 commencement
exercises. Chaplain Peterson served as Command Scaff
Chaplain with the U.S. Cenaal Command
(CENTCOM) as the senior military chaplain of all
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force chaplains in
the Persian Gulf War.

As Col. Peterson spoke to the newest Covenant
alumni and to a standing room only crowd at
Chattanooga's Armed Forces Week prayer breakfast, it
became apparent char the battlefield was nor the only
sire of victory during the Gulf War.
The war provided unexpected blessings for the
troops: a renewed faith and appreciation for the &eedom
to worship. Col. Peterson reported handing out more
Bibles during the war than "ar any (ocher) time during
our minisay." He also reponed "more conversions than
I've ever seen during my whole career."

VOLUME

Islamic culture, under the restrictions of the
Koran, forbids the practice of any religion outside of
Islam. Allied forces found they "couldn't rake their
faith, their society, and their &eedoms with them."
Our of these restrictions an appreciation and a hunger
for spiritual blessings emerged.
Col. Peterson is convinced chat God's answers to
prayer provided the Allied victory. He sees the rapid
end of the conflict as God's providence.
The night before the war began Gen. Norman
Schwarzkopf asked Col. Peterson to pray for the
"many, many young people" who would soon face the
enemy and possibly death. Believing char the Allies'
cause was j use, Col. Peterson did pray, asking God to
in rervene on the Allies' behal£

.A. President Frank Brock addresses the newest
graduating c!ass
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Break On Impact
• New friends in the

"A man's action is only a picture of his creed."
Emerson

C ollege, as any student will cell you, isn't
always what you see on the admissions posters or in the
colorful viewbooks. It's hard work: it's exan1s, late hours,
grades, anxiety, fatigue. By the time spring rolls around,
after tl1e collapse of winter semester, most students are
beyond ready to dose all books, leave their can1pus, and
do as lircle work as possible for a while. They want a

break.
"Spring break" ro many Covenant students,
however, is quire different from the fun in tl1e sun, sand,
and surf that spring to mind each Marm. For tl1em,
spring break has become "Break on Impact."

Dominican Republic

Students went to Break on Impact expecting to
share ilieir rime, their energy, their ideas and feeli.ngsand they did. What they didn't expect to receive were
tl1e blessings of fresh, enrimed relationships with each
other and with those from other culmres, along with an
enlarged horizon and the sense of being a vital part of
God's richly varied creation.
"Dreams grow holy put in action." Adelaide
Procter

One can "break" habits, news, ice and ground,
and Covenant's Break on Impact group broke them all.
Nor for them the spring habit of a beam vacation.
Instead, they break the news of the gospel as they "break
the ice" living in a new culture. Many work in mar hoc
beach sun breaking ground for a new day care or
mission center. "Action is the proper fruit of knowledge," (T. Fu!Jer) and Break On Impact is producing
fruit as students ace out tl1eir knowledge of Christ's
servant example.

Covenant Chamber Choir, under the
direction of Dr. John Hamm, roured Europe for two
weeks in the spring. Twenty-two travelers visited Venice,
Salzburg, Vienna, Milan, and other cities, wencli.ng their
way among castles and canals.

The services performed during Break On Impact
included student projecrs in Miami (inner city); Macy,
Nebraska (Native American mildren); Mandeville,
Jamaica (painting, deaning, Bible dubs); Monteagle,
Tennessee (consrruction); and the Dominican Republic
(foundation for new day care/mission center).

In Vicenza (near Venice), the moir received a
plaque of recognition at a reception held in its honor. In
Vienna, Bach's Cantata No. 150 was sung as a part of the
worship service ar the Evangelical Lutheran Churm,
located two blocks from the famed Vienna Scare Opera
House.

Covenant College Chamber
Choir Tours Europe

The

One memorable ali.emoon the choir was invited Lo

sing at the ational Garden Show in Pfon.heim,
Germany. The occasion was arranged by Covenanr
srudent Anselm Sch.midr. Anselm also gave the moir a
rour of the city's sires followed by lunm ar his home,
provided by his family and friends.

A Break on Impact students and friends

The John Templeton Foundation announces that
once agai.n Covenant College has made its Honor Roll,
whim recognizes colleges and universities that promote
high integrity as well as education. Covenant is among
111 institutions meeting the distinctive criteria in 1992.
An additional 38 smools received Honorable Mentions.
The Honor Roll smools were mosen from 809
candidates nominated exclusively by presidents and
development direcrors of the Uni red States' over l 450
coUeges and universities.
"The 111 schools from 30 scares highlighted on
the Honor Roll this year deserve to be recognized by
both prospective students and by their sister smools for
their amievement in this area," States John M.
Templeron, the investment advisor and philanthropist
who created the John Templeton Foundation. "Ir is me
hope of the foundatiun tbat all u.niven:,oeo a.nd coll~cs

will aspire ro join the ranks of Honor Roil smools by
consciously instilling integrity and value judgement in
students on their can1puses."

Campus Update
• Fiber Optic Network. Approaching the goal of
having all students and faculty served by the same
computer network, Covenant is installing a can1puswide fiber optic network. Sanderson Hall and the library
are being united to the main computer lab located in
Barnes Gym and will be connected to Carter Hall.
Selected student rooms and faculty offices will be
connected ro the system initially in a pilot program.

Krue Brock, Covenant resident director and
program coordinaror, carefully selected which students
went as a team to each destination. Students requested
their preferred destinations, bur one college objective
was to separate best friends and build a good "mix."
Barb Smreur, associate dean of students and progran1
co-coordi.nator, helped students realize by experience
that the personal characteristics of fellow students who
are "different," like the characteristics of people from
other cultures who are "different," need not be divisive.
Students found that uniting factors between people are
much stronger than those that divide.
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L e Templeton Foundation states: "The Honor
Roll for Character-Builcli.ng CoUeges is based on cl1e
principle that character, the moral fiber of our
civilization, comes primarily from three sources: the
family, the church, and our educational instirutions.
Although many coUeges and universities today have
taken the position that responsibility for maracter
development and moral value judgement lies outside the
realm of academia, the Templeton Foundation has
chosen to recognize those schools that strive ro build
students with character as well as intellect, a sense of
morality as well as an ability to reason."

The Honor Roll for Character-Builcli.ng Colleges
is the Templeton Foundation's effort to recognize and
The moir performed ar the U.S. Army post in
help those institutions that ream integrity as well as
Baden.housen, Germany, where Andrew Zeller (Covknowledge. Ir is for smools that ream their students ro
enant 1984) is chaplain. Afrer the performance, the Zeller be selfless rather than selfish, to be morally responsible
family was host at a reception for the Covenant travelers.
rather than self indulgent, and to be godly rather than
self
centered. Jr is the hope and belief of the foundation
Other concerts were performed in Lucerne,
char
The Honor Roll will help both high smool students
Switzerland, and Vigaun, Austria.
and their parents when selecting a college, as well as
tl10se donors whose generosity is so essential ro higher
education.

However, service ro others is only half the sroty of
Impact's "fruir." The students themselves agree they
received far more than they gave. They gained insight
and empathy by learning how their lives affect people
who live in vastly different circun1Stances. They also
learned to relate to and work with other students.

While students built a roof in Appalamia, they
built trust with other students on their ream. As they
talked with Native American d1ildren in Nebraska,
students learned to listen. As they sang with Jan1aican
natives, they forged a common bond witl1 natives and
fellow studen ts alike.

Covenant College Selected
For 1992 Honor Roll of
Nation's Highest
Character-Building Colleges
and Universities

• Carter Lobby. Carter Hall's lobby has been airconditioned. Other areas in the building have been
painted and carpeted. The Great Hall has been
renovated.
• Pool. The swimming pool, located on Carter
Hall's terrace, has been renovated and a ten-year vinyl
liner has been installed.
• Founders Residence Center. Construction
continues on the final wing of the complex. The
completion date is set for lace fail 1992.

A. Covenant's Chamber Choir, with Director John
Hamm, at the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Vienna

• Landscaping. New flower beds and planted areas
have been added ro the can, pus grounds.

William Bennett Speaks at Covenant
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Fom1er "Drug Czar'' and U.S. Secretary of Education spoke of the
deteriorating state of the American family

Faculty Update
E. Calvin Beisner, author and visiting
lecturer, will reach at Covenant di.is year. He is
the author of seven books and is a contributing
edicor co a forthcoming study Bible in a joint
project of !nterVarsicy Christian Fellowship and
Thomas elson Publishers. Mr. Beisner is a
magna mm krude graduate of the Universicy of
ouchem California and lncernacional College.
He is an elder in the Presbyterian Church in
America. Hi courses include: "Economic Ethics"
and "Population, Economics, Resources and the
Enmonmenc."
Kenneth Allen Brooks, afcer serving three
years as associace head coach ac Libeccy Universicy, accepted the position of head baskecball
coach ac Covenam. Mr. Brooks earned hi
!ascer of Educanon degree at Drnry College in
pringfield, Mi ouri, and his B.. in education
ac ouchwesc Mi oun cace Universicy in
pringfield. He is now pursuing his doccorace.
Mr. Brooks coached ac Libeccy, an CAA I
school, for six years.
Or. Brian ro man, associace professor of
phy ,cal educanon and 1ntercolleg1ate athletic
direccor, rece1l'ed h, · Ph.D. last spring from
1iddle Tennessee care University. He ea.med
h, B. . 111 19""'8 and ~ 1.Ed. in 19 0 from
Frostburg cace College. He has served at
Covenant College since 19 .
Or. Timothy . Evearitt led three eminars
.11

Wil iam

Bennett, who seJVed under President
Ronald Reagan as Secretary of Education and under
President George Bush as director of the Office of
National Drug Policy, spoke ac Covenanc in April. His
copic was the crumbling of the American family.
Appearing under the sponsorship of the Center for
Public Policy, Or. Bennett called the culcucal disincegration of the American family the "single mosc imporcanc
problem we have in chis country" and "the single mosr
consequential problem we have in chis country."
The ofc bemoaned and repeared "shocc lisc" of our
country's ills, abortion, ceen pregnancy, drug use, crime,
and poor education, are consequences of the disincegracing family. "I believe it is the weakening of the bonds of
the American family chat has a lot co do with chose
problems, as well as being the cause in its own righc."
The solution char offers hope and a national
healing from these problems is not massive legislation.
Whac is called for is "a change in America's culture. Ir
has co do with whac we believe and whac we say and
whac we reach, and to the next generation we have to
believe, say, and teach beccer than we have done before,"
said Or. Bennett.
How do we do char? "We've got co cell the cruch.
We have co show the consequences of whac family
breakdown means. We have co poinc our chat poveccy in
chis country is disproportionately poveccy for femaleheaded households. We have to point our chat sevency
percent of young people who are in long-term
incarceration come from single-parent homes, char acts
have consequences, and acts ... in relation co the family
have the masc consequences."

rlw Ro.ml Adm,n1"r.1ror

onference, held in

orfolk, Virginia. He also led five workshops at
the Associanon of Chri ria.n Schools Teacher's
Convention 111 Williamsburg, Virginia.
The family, according co Or. Bennett, is also the
most influential and imporcant educational arm in
sociecy. "Noc every teacher is a parent, but every parent
is a teacher. The child's first teacher. The child's all-bucindispensable teacher." (Dr. Bennett is himself the
product of a single-parent family and was raised with the
help of his grandmother.)
Or. Bennett served as chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities prior to accepting the
pose of Secretary of Education. The Wall. Street Journ11l
has called Or. Bennett "Washington's most interesting
public figure." He earned his doctorate at the Universicy
ofTex:as and his law degree from Yale Universicy. He is
currently a senior fellow at the Heritage Foundation in
Washington, D.C.
Though assessing the predicament of the
American family as precarious, Or. Bennett says its
demise is "not inevitable. We can act. And we can try to
do chose things, as citizens, parents, spokesmen, and as
legislators, co help chose numbers go the ocher way."
President Frank Brock praised Or. Bennett by
seating, "He deals with issues char people are most
concerned about-the well-being of our children and
the values chat strengthen and preserve sociery."

Bob Harbert {'78), former Covenant
business manager, has been appointed vice
presidenc of finance and administration. Mr.
Harbecc directs five deparcments: human
resources, physical plant, auxiliary services, and
budgeting. He graduated from Covenant in 1978
and received his M.BA from Emory Universicy
in Atlanta, Georgia.
Gene Fitzgerald, Covenanc basketball
coach for nearly rwo decades, accepted a
coaching position at Trinicy Christian College in
Palos Heights, Illinois. He will also be reaching
physical education and coordinating incramurals.
Herbert Politano, director of auxiliary
services, was elected director of the Southeast
Region of the Association of Conference and
Events Directors. The region includes over sixcyfive member schools and 750 members.
Randy D. Smith has joined the Covenant
faculcy as assistant professor of information and
computer science. He earned a Bachelor of
Science degree from the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, in 1981 and a Master of
Science degree from Stanford Universicy in 1982.

Dr. Jerry Wenger wroce the article on
Corvus brachyrhynchos {the American crow) for
Breeding Bird Atlas of Michigan.
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
60s

•

JIM COX'S ('62) wife SANDRA LEE (Shoop
'71) died February 5, 1992. Jim has two children,
Nathan and Christa. Sandra was a vital part of the church
and school family at Westminster Church in Huncsville,
Alabama.
70s

•

PHIL ('77) and LISA BARNES announce the
birth of Hannah Oltz Barnes.

•

BOB CAPPEL ('77) was ordained November
3, 1991. He and his wife Kathleen are currently living in
Du Bois, Pennsylvania, where Bob is chaplain ar the
Regional Medical Center. They have three daughters:
Carolyn, Allison, and Jullianne.

•

PHIL ('88) and PAMELA (Frett '90) BADER
announce the birth of their son Phillip Park Bader, Jr.
Park was born on February 12, 1992.

•

CHRISTOPHER CHARLES BAKER ('83)
graduated with honors in December, 1991, from Texas
Chiropraccic College in Pasadena, Texas. He has
published six articles and is the recipient of numerous
honors, academic and professional.

•

•

JEFF ('85) and LESLIE (Baum '85)
CLINTON announce the birth ofTaturn Alise,
September 30, 1991.

SARA (Belz '78) DREXLER and
WESTMINSTER ACADEMY in Sc. Louis, M~ouri,
received recognicion from the Council for Religion in
Independent Schools for superior achievement in
community service. Twelve schools nacionwide were
recognized. The program Mrs. Drexler directs is
Community Service and Leadership Developmenr.

•

JOHN ISAAC ('79) was one of four featured
speakers at the Bethany Chriscian Services of Maryland
annual fund rai ing banquet. He spoke of his adopcion
experience co the supporters of the agency. He is worship
leader at Columbia (Maryland) Presbyterian Church.

•

ROBERT SNARRENBERG ('79) received his
Ph.D. from the University of Michigan in 1990 and is
now assistant professor of music theory ar Washington
University in Sr. Louis.

•

KEN ('86) and CHRISTY (Longacre '84)
VAN STELLE announce the birth of Matthew Paul on
February 5, 1992. They also have a daughter Rachel (2).
They are living in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

•

ROB ('89) and LINDA (Wackes '89)
TURNER have moved back co Pensacola, where Rob is
in Navy flight school and Linda is working in a hospital.

•

BILL ('82) and LYNDA ('84) DAVIS have a
son, Jonathan Edwards. He was born September 9,
1988. Bill earned his Ph.D. in philosophy ar Notre
Dame this spring.

•

DEAN ('86) and JANET (Page '87)
WAG ER were married and are living in Elon College,
orth Carolina.

•

TIM ESSENBURG ('83) completed his
Ph.D. in economics ar the University of Tennessee

•

•

LELAND ('79) and ELSA (Braun '83)
STEWART adopted Carissa Anne, born in May of
1990. They also have a son, Martin (6). Elsa is home
schooling Martin, and Leland is a respiratory therapist
in the pulmonary lab ar Erlanger Medical Center.

DENNIS and RHONDA (Champness '84)
CONROY are living in Dallas, Texas. Dennis is in
computer training ar Wycliffe. Rhonda is enjoying cime
ar home with children Hannah and Daniel.

•

CATHRYN FLOWERS RITCHIE ('73), wife
of Steve Ritchie, an aerospace engineer, is homeschooling
her four children: Caitlin (9), Alanna (8), John (6), and
Scott (3). She writes that home schooling is "using every
ounce of Covenant's education." They are living in El
Toro, California.

CHRISTOPHER ('88) and JULIE (Manson
'90) PLATZ married in June. They are living in Kent,
Washington.

•

•

BILL ('78) and JUDY (Colella '76)
McDOUGALL announce the birth of cheir fourth
daughter, Meghan Keely, on November 21, 1991. She
joins Jillian, Tara, and Kacie. Bill is now corporate
controller for AEG Auromation )'Stems in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

•

•

JEFF ('88) DA VIS graduated from UNC Chapel Hill and is currently pursuing a masrers degree
from Duke in hisrory. His wife, Julie (Uomoro '87), is
working as a legal secretary.

GARY and LINDA (Clayton '78) MACKEY
announce the birth of Collin Stetson, September 23,
1991. He joins K.rysciana (4) and Cameron (3).

•

JOE ('86) and SUSAN (Thompson '86)
PATTISON announce the birth of Virginia Caroline,
April 2, 1992.

•

•

JIM ('72) and GAIA COAD are in Mexico
with their four children. They are involved in missions
work.

•

SCOTT ('81) and GAIL MacNAUGHTON
have four children: Robert Sean (born December '91),
Megan (2), Andrew (4), and James (5). They are living
in Veradale, Washington.

JOHN ('88) and DONNA (Hokrein '89)
BATES are expecting their fuse child this summer.
Donna is working at First Union Bank as a relier. John
is a sales represencacive for Rinker Materials in
Ticusville, Florida.
TOM BLACKFORD ('89) is currently
enrolled at Anderson University School ofTheology in
Anderson, Indiana. He is also working on a second
album.

•

DENNIS and DEBORAH (Parcison '82)
KOZLOWSKI have twin girls, Janet Elizabeth and
Joanna Rose, born December 26, 1991. They join big
sister Rachel.

•

TIM ('84) and JENNY ('83) WILDS are
living in Asheville, North Carolina. Jenny is assistant co
the manager of the God's World Book Club. Tim is the
director of worship ar Triniry Presbyterian Church.

•

90s

(Knoxville) in August. Presenrly. he is complecing his
thtrd year as asstStam professor of economics at Bethel

• MARK ('92) and GRETA (Reiter '91)
ERICKSO have moved co Oakland Ciry, Indiana,
where they are managing a college bookstore. Their new
address is: Roure 3, Park Terrace Apartments D4,
Oakland Ciry, Indiana, 47660.

College. He and his wife Joa.iu (Klem '85), along with
their daughter Laura, celebrated the birth of Michael in
February.

•

DAN GILCHRIST ('89) has been in Chiba,
Japan. He was responsible for nine children in grades
one through eight. He wrote, "The kids are famascic!
ow I can understand why elementary educacion
majors always talk abour their students tl1e way they
do ... the kids steal your hearr."

•

DANNY ('92) and MARY PAT (Robinson
'89) MITCHELL were married May 23, 1992. Danny
is working as the junior high youth director at Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian. They are living in Lookout
Mountain, Georgia.

•

•

ROGER ('90) and LORI (Baron '90) MYERS
were married June 13, 1991, and are living in Charlorre,
North Carolina.

LYSSA HUNTER ('89) moved to Vienna,
Austria, in January, where she works with the Internacional Service Corps.

•

DOUG ('80) and LINDA (Shafer '79)
SNIESAK announce the birth of their third son, Julian
Nathaniel, born on December 18, 1990. He has two
brothers Justin (9), and Ian (7). The Sniesaks live in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where Doug is an R.N. at the
Kent Counry Psychiatric Unit and Linda home schools
the boys.

•

BRUCE YOUNG ('70) is team leader for
MTW Impact in the Nagoya area ofJapan.

•

STEPHEN ('72) and SARAH YOUNG have
begun a new ministry in Melbourne, Australia. They
have started a Japanese church.
80s
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Please complete this form and return it co:

Whether you are a Covenant alum, a friend of
the college, or the proud parent of a srudenr, you can
help the Admissions Office identify porencial
Covenant srudents. Think of the high school juniors
and seniors you know. Perhaps they would appreciate
hearing abour Covenant-and we'd appreciate
hearing about them!

Covenant College
Admissions Office
1500 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

I

I
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•

BRIAN ('86) and SANDY Qones '86)
ALEXANDER announce the birth of Andrew Brian, July
12, 1991. They are living in Portsmouth, Virginia.

•

GINGER Qones '84) ANDERSON is
attending nursing school. Her husband Jim is a family
physician. They are living in Hollywood, Florida.

Name of srudem - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , . , , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - First

Middle

Last

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Scare _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ _ __

•

MARK ('82) and ANNE (Thaws '83)
AUFFARTH announce the birth of Kimberly Grace on
November 19, 1991. She joins brothers Robbie and
Sammy.

II

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yearofhighschoolgraduation _ _ _ _ _
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I
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Lifestyle
Giving
What is Estate Planning?

E

state planning has been defined from many
perspectives, the most common being: "The creation,
conservation, and utilization of estate resources to secure
the maximum benefit now, during disability, and at
retirement" and "The best way co pass the estate co
fumily members, charitable organizations, and others,
during life and at death, with minimum shrinkage
caused by taxes and inflation."
For the Christian there is another dimension.
What is God's plan of stewardship for my estate? The
recognition of God as owner of our estates places us in
responsible positions as stewards.
fu stewards, ir is important that we use our estate
assets co their greatest potential during our lifetimes, for

our personal, family, business, and charitable interests.
Ar death, we must arrange for the distribution of
our assers co individuals, or charitable interests, who will
continue to use them co refleq our Christian lifestyle
and do so in the most efficient and effective manner.
You do not have co become an expen in esrare
planning. But your estate is a sacred trust that has been
accumulated as a result of your labors and God's
blessings. Therefore, as pan of your total life of
stewardship, spend the necessary time co do a thorough
job in planning for its distribution. We want co help
you find and understand God's plan of stewardship for

your estate and put that plan into legal form so that it
will be carried out.
Our Will and Trust Planning Guide will help
you through the four steps of planning.
It is available, without cost or obligation, and we
are certain that you will find it helpful as you begin your
planning. Or, if you already have a plan that needs co be
reviewed, it can help you determine whether or not your
plan needs revision.
Please return the coupon below co request your
free copy.

The Estate Distribution Process
fu a good steward, it is important to thoroughly

plan the distribution of your estate.
May we offer the following steps to help you begin
your planning.
Step 1: Set the priorities of your estate plan.
Step 2: Become familiar with the legal terms
used in estate planning, the basic rules
of taxation, and the vehicles available
for your use.
Step 3: Gather all the necessary and pertinent
data that will be utilized in your estate
planning process.
Step 4: Seek competent counsel for technical
assistance and drafring of legal
mstruments.

~~uner
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Student Development Office
Alumni and WIC
Members Serve as Trustee Announces Two Counseling
Opportunities for Students
Advisors at Covenant
'The college wants to deal with
Board Meeting
the whole person, to develop the whole

OVENANT

person, not the intellect alone."
Scott Raymond, dean of students

Ar

the spring meeting of cl1e Covenant College
Board of Trustees there were twelve new participants.
These twelve, named trustee advisors, were asked by the
board to represent the alumni and ilie Women in the
Church (WIC). Participants had been nominated by the
Alumni Council and WIC and approved by the board.

"As the board fulfills irs functions, it is in1ponant
to hear the perspectives of alumni and women. There
are several thousand alwuni who have experienced a
Covenant education and who desire to contribute co an
in1proved education for future alumni. There are many
more thousands of women who recognize the importance of education and who want to contribute co the
development of a Christ-centered college," said
President Brock.
Six advisors represenced the alun1J1i and five
represented the Women in the Church. A sixth
representative of WIC i to be elected at the next board
meeting. All are serving two-year term . The advisors
participated in the commirtees of the board, where they
had the full privileges of the floor and the vore. In the
final meeting, the full board, with the trustee advisors
presenc bur not vocing, reviewed, amended, and
approved the actions taken by the commircees or the
board.

C ovenant now offers irs students two counseling
programs designed to help iliem confront, control, and
overcome emotional and social problems. Covenant's
purpose statement presents three major goals related ro
these areas for irs srudenrs:

Identity in Christ. Covenant desires that irs students
be united with and commirced to Chrisc. This relationship
should lead to an understai1ding of their sin as well as cl1eir
sionificance, resulting from their having been redeemed by
God's Son. This awareness, in turn, should open the door
to spiritual effectiveness and well-being emotionally,
socially, and physically.

Biblical frame of reference. Covenan r encourages ics
srudenrs ro grow coward the lifelong orientation of a
personal perspective based on scriptural revelacion. This
perspective applies to every aspect of life, from family ro
career ro social and emotional areas.

Service that is Chnst-Like. Covenant help irs students
become involved in a local congregacion and with cl1e
larger community of believers. Their influence should be
positive, active, while, at the same rime, they accept others'
loving concern.
Covenant's counseling programs are designed co
enable students to grow toward these cluee goals. tudenrs
are encouraged by cl1e student developmenc office to "rake

President Brock scared, "The importance to a
college of a board of trustees is well established. The
board secs policies, develops long-range plans, insures

charge and be respon<ihlc for cduc:irion as a 'whole'

inu.:gray of n1L't.::ii.un, d.iTCL..l.', ,u.hnllll.Mld..l\UII Ucun1L.io11:, 1

and guards the fiscal integrity of the college. (A
subscantial portion of the college's fmancial supporc can
be arcribuced co the work of the board.)
"Since the board is so important, great care is
taken co make it representative of the constituency the
college serves. Guidelines are established concerning the
ratio of ruling to teaching elders. The Cove nan r board
has guidelines for geographical diversity as weU as
diversity of experience, eilinic origin, financial means,
and talent The addition of the trustee advisors assures
that the trustees will have informed input from two large
constituent groups vitally interested in the development
of the college. The trustee advisors made a tremendous
contribution at the first meeting Their insights and
perspectives were very helpful. They are a welcome
contribution to an already srrong board."

person growing in every an:a of life."

Counseling servJCes affiliated with the Chattanooga
Bible lnsritute provide a confidential counselor who keeps
office hours on campus and provides psychological
assessment and hon-term individual counseling. Also
offered is small group counseling that focuses on copies
such as physical and sexual abuse, divorced or divorcing
families, emorional growth, and eating disorders.
A second service provides a counselor who directs a
networking student assistance program. Issues that are
creating personal difficulties and hindering growth are
identified and possible solutions are explored. Studenrs are
directed to the best source of help available in each
situation. The college's goal is co enable sruden rs co
overcome problems and grow co their fullest potential.
Continuing support and follow-up assistance are offered.
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The Covenant- Curriculum for
Westminster Inquiring Minds
Connection
An

excellent education depends on good
teachers equipped with a sound philosophy of learning
and is structured by cl1e curriculum of the college. The
entire Covenant faculty designs the curriculum, so,
naturally, their values are encompassed within its
content. Their rhoughcful development of Covenant's
academic foundation gives a distinct advantage over
colleges with a cafeteria approach.

The importance of mission

.&. WCA faculty and Covenant alumni: front row, l.eft
to right: Ltmy Birchler '65; Marty Peters '79; Sara

Dre:x/,er '78; Mark Jones '88; back row: Chris Polski '90;
Jim Dre:x/,er '79; Andrew Shaw '74; Steve Hall '89

Addison observed, "What sculpture is to a
block of marble, educacion is to the soul." Wesuninsrer
Chriscian Academy in St. Louis, Missouri, and
Covenant College are working as fellow "arcisrs,"
sculpcing WCA graduates who become Covenant
graduaces. Many Covenanr-WCA alumni return to
WCA as reaching "artists" themselves. Other Covenanc
graduates (who attended prep schools across the
country) also travel co Sr. Louis and join fellow
Covenant alumni in chis sculpting process. Thus caught
in a delighcful "revolving door," Covenant and WCA
alumni enrhusiascically share with ochers their love of
learning and reaching.
During the 1991-92 academic year, Covenant had
seventeen WCA graduates on campus: Julie Bell, Aaron
Belz, Charlotte Collison, Jennifer Dolenz, Troy Duble,
Dan Ellis, Keith Jones, David Lattner, Linnea Leonard,
Susan Luedde, Caleb Ludwick, Kerry O'Neill, Shiloh
Schmidt, Stephanie Slater, Patrick Wmecoff, Kelly
Woodard, and Kim Woodard.
An accive and involved group, these students
parcicipare in a wide range of campus accivicies, from
soccer to drama presentacions and musical groups.
Several serve as resident assistants. Seven WCA students
have parcicipared in Covenant's Maclellan Scholars
Program, which is designed to recognize and to
encourage both academic growth and leadership.
Seleccion for the program is based on demonstrated
leadership ability and extracurricular accivicies.
This academic year, WCA's faculty included eight
Covenant graduates. Larry Birchler '65, Jim Drexler '79,
Sara Drexler '78, Steve Hall '89, Mark Jones '88, Marcy
Peters '79, Chris Polski '90, and Andrew Shaw 74.
Boch Covenant and Wescminster are committed
to excellence as is evidenced in their students and in
their numerous honors. Larry Birchler ('65) was
awarded the Tandy Technology Mach and Science
Teacher of the Year Award in 1991; Andrew Shaw ('74)
received the Arlen R. Dykstra Teacher of the Year award
in 1985; and WCA received a U.S. Department of
Educacion Award for Excellence in 1991. Covenant is
thankful to have students such as these attending and
proud to send graduates such as these out into the
world.

II

The motto of Covenant College, "In all things ...
Christ pre-eminent," is the guiding principle used in
developing the curriculum. Though we believe char we
learn truth only by God's grace, we also believe in the
value of academic rigor. Learning is sacisfying, but hard,
work.

Doing things right
God made an orderly and predicrable world.
Though the pattern is not always apparent, there is a
pattem. The curriculum for the inquisicive mind
recognizes the imponance of knowing and understanding the Word of God wrirren. Building on a scriptural
foundacion, the curriculum leads students on rwo
diverse paths. The first leads ro the value of racional
thought, logic, and communication. (Communicacion
embraces wrirren, verbal, nonverbal, machemacic,
an.bric, and wmpuu.:r :,kill:,.) The :,cc..on<l leads to [he

development of a sense of awe, wonder, and questioning
chat will encourage students to look ar God's creacion in
new ways. Analysis and creacivity help students "do
things right."

Doing the right things
Jesus showed us chat apart from Hirn we could do
nothing and char through Hin1 we could do all things.
History's fabric woven from the varied threads of events,
ideas, and literature, teaches us the value of human
beings as a part of God's overall design. Throughout
history, seeking to preserve justice, reduce suffering, and
eliminate ignorance have been the goals of chose who
would serve God. The student learns chat God's world is
complex and that contribucions are made in fields as
diverse as biology and business administracion.
Therefore, Covenant's curriculum requires courses in
history, literature, and philosophy and offers major
fields of service, such as educacion, computer science,
and engineering. A curriculum chat upholds biblical
juscice and mercy helps students "do the right things."

So much to learn ... so little time
The college years offer char rare opportunity to
study in depth under the guidance of learned people,
interact with ocher inquirers, and medirate at length.
That is why every moment is precious. We believe in me
inlportance of our best professors reaching core courses
to small classes of students. In every activity, from
dormitory life to intramural spores, the inquisicive mind
is being nurtured. At Covenant we want all students to
understand our own culture, encounter ocher cultures,
and have praccical experience using new skills. No aspect
of Covenant College life is without thought and design,
and that is the way it should be!

Frank Brock, president

Covenant College and
Czechoslovakian Business
Executives Begin
Executive Training Program

C

hattanooga stretches along the Tennessee
River, which winds between neighboring mounrains
forming the shape of an Indian moccasin. Ironically,
Czechoslovakia's capital, Prague, lies beside the Uclava
River, which also follows its course between mountains,
flowing into the outline of a moccasin-shaped bend in a
mirror inlage of Charranooga. Soon the two cicies will
share much more than geographic similaricies.
At the time of this wricing, Covenanr is expecting
a dozen Czech business execucives ro arrive within days.
These business leaders will travel rn Chattanooga and
Covenanr to learn the principles of a free-market
economy. Over the next two years 130 more will follow
their example.

"As represenrarives for the Ministry of Industry of
Bohemia, we are responsible for the success of 1,500
different enterprises," said Jiri Ruckl, Czech Ministry
official. "We must mediately provide educacion from
competent execucives in the Unired States."
The failure and subsequent collapse of communism in Eastern Europe opened the door ro Western
economic systems and created an urgem need for an
effeccive, values-based course in democracic business
philosophy and praccice. Forry years of communism has
convinced the Czech leadership of the need to learn
marker-based business principles based on ethical values.
Covenant's Quest program offers Christian adult
education, and the International Leadership lnsticure
(ILD has rapped local business executives who will share
their expercise with visicing Czechs. Dennis Miller,
associate dean of extended studies, recently returned
from Prague where he interviewed the finalises for the
progran1. "They advercised in the newspapers through.out Czechoslovakia. After three weeks, they had to
withdraw the advercising," he said. Sara Shepherd and
Jaroslov Tusek (ILI) add, "One thousand applicacions
for the Covenant program were received by the Czech
government during cl1ose three weeks. We chose rwelve
applicants-the best and the brightest." All rwelve
progran1 parcicipanrs have the equivalent of a master's
degree and hold execucive business posicions in
Czecl10slovakia.
'There is a lot of excicemem about the opponunity at Covenant. We now live in an internacional
society," said President Brock. Zdenek Kozah, deputy
director of educacional systems for the Czech Ministry
of Industry, said, ''We must prepare these people. With
the applicacion of a market economy, we need the
knowledge and (we need to) change the thinking of
managers." Mr. Kozak said chat the complex
privacizacion of previously government-held industry is
proceeding. He funher scared that, contrary to me
shonages at markers in Russia, food in his country is in
rich supply. ''We have a very di/ferem situacion than the
Russians." In the 1930s Czechoslovakia had the third or
fourth best economy in Europe.
The intensive, three-month progran1 began as a
result of the efforts of Jaroslav Tusek, Covenant's
director of career planning and placement and director
of ILI, a nacive of Czechoslovakia, who realized chat his
former countrymen would need direccion in building a
new economy.
Mr. Kozah concluded, "The top managers who
will be parcicipating are obviously only the cip of the
iceberg. They are the vanguard and will help to educate
ochers (in Czechoslovakia) during chis transicion."

Legacy of
Leaming

A The Upton family: Janice and JC.; left to right, back
row: Tabi, Travis, and Rowena

"F

irsts" serve as che imperus for many things:
news articles, Madison Avenue advertising campaigns,
movies, books, even encyclopedias. "Firsts" in.iciated this
scory, bur, as che interview progressed, che focus
broadened ro include so much more.
J.C. Upton '82, Covenant director of
mulcicuJrural services, and his wife Janice Sanderfur '80,
adulc literacy coordinacor for Chattanooga and
Hamilcon Counry, are che first African-American couple
to graduate &om Covenanc. ow, as of 1992 commencement exercises, cheir daughter Rowena is che fuse
second generacion African-American Covenanc
graduace.
"I didn't realize I'd be che fust second generation
.h fr;...,._AmcriGIJl

w graduare, bur rm very proud ro be.

Acrually, my parents didn't encourage me t0 go ro
Covenanc. Ir was my own idea. I wanced co. I enjoyed
working wirh my dad. Many people ar Covenant
rhought he was my brorher. He really helped me
rhrough chose four years. le would have been so different
wirhouc him.

Correspondence was che only option lefc co J.C.
because "Jan ice was so young. There was five years
difference in our ages. We had mer one swnmer at
Cedine Bible Can1p (near Spring Ciry, Tennessee)."
Several years later the couple was married by Cedine's
founder Paul Zin1meran.

In 1988, Janice received her masters degree in
special education. J.C. received his masters degree in
1990, in education adn1inistration and supervision.
Boch are making plans co begin work on doctorate
degrees. In fact, chree of rhe five family members will be
enrolled in graduate school in the fall.

J.C. had lefc Cedine and Tennessee for New
Tribes, Milwaukee, and New Guinea. Janice had gone
co Alberta and Prairie. When Janice graduated &om
Prairie, J.C. covered the thousands of miles between
them co attend. "I arrived in Alhena with $1.50 and
three thousand miles scill co go co get back to Tennessee,
bur we made ic. We were married Christmas day, 1969,
in Chattanooga."

Rowena, whose degree from Covenanc was in
education, will attend Howard University co study
school counseling and guidance. Eventually she will
work coward a doctorate. She further followed in her
parencs foocsceps by doing mission work in Uganda and
by sming as a counselor at Cedine Bible Camp.

J.C.'s plans were co serve as pastor for a Chattanooga church. le was ar this rime thac Covenanc College
began co be imporcanc co the Upton family. "I wanced
Janice ro go back co school. Neither of us had college
degrees. We had no insurance, no marketable kills, and
we had rhree children. If someching were ro happen co
me, Janice would need co be able to supporr the family."
"J.C. was very supporcive. I could nor have scayed
in school withour him," said Janice. Covenanc fie our
philosophy in many ways. We had both become
Christians within very fundamenralisc groups. The Bible
instituces were both very fundan1ental; male and female
srudents even sac on differenr ides of the dining room
during meals at Prairie. Bue we had no major cransition
problems at Covenanc, despice our background."
Collyn and Rudy chmidc (Covenant staff
members for many years) introduced the Upcons co
Covenant. "They took us by the hand and led us co find
the money. Gradually we got to know other Covenam
people. Jan starred in 1977 at Covenant. She had been
teaching Bible in the public schools; then the courts
began co require cerci.6.cation."
Janice graduated from Covenant in 1980, wich a

degree in dementary education. J.C. graduared in 1982,
wirh a degree in history and an education minor. Both
are now cerrified teachers.

"Covenant really prepared me, and I'm glad co go
on wich my educacion. I'd like co get a doccorate. I've
been caught co trust God co provide my needs, and
char's just what I'm doing" (for che finances needed for
graduate school).
Covenam is not Rowena's only "fuse." J.C. relaces,
"She was born in Porr Washington, Wisconsin, che fuse
black baby born in chat town. In fact, rhere was only
one black family living in that en cire town!" As he
continues the story, the additional circumstances around
Rowena's birth are revealed as even more unusual. She
was born during jungle camp-yes, in Wisconsin.
Janice and J.C. were ac New Tribes Bible Instituce,
preparing for mission work. During che six-week jungle
camp, chey lived in a remote area in the shelter they had
built and used the furniture and stove J.C. designed and
constructed. There was no plwnbing. Groceries were
purchased once a week. The menus may have been
basic, but Janice remembers J.C.'s homemade bread as
"wonderful." Her late weeks of pregnancy before
Rowena's birrh were complicated by toxemia. In che
"jungle," Janice rested on che bed J.C. made and sewed
a mosquito nee from twine. "The mosquitoes were
terrible!"
No stranger co challenging circumstances, J.C. had
already served as a missionary in New Guinea while
Janice was in Alhena, Canada (1964-1969), studying at
Prairie Bible Instituce. Janice had her "hearc set on being
a missionary in Africa. I'm scill going co get there," she
says. "After reading Bom Cmcified, I knew I wanted co
go to Africa." During chis rime, Janice and J.C.
corresponded between New Guinea and Alberta.

A JC. Upton ('82), Covenant director of multicultural
services, and his daughter Rowena ('92), first second
generation African-American Covenant alumna
Believing in the value of educacion and in God's
purpose for their lives, the Upcons were willing co
sacrifice co earn cheir degrees. J.C. remembers, "There
was a cime when we had no heat in the wincer. In the
summer we had a garden, and we &oze food from it for
che winter. My dad and I raised a pig. We had chickens.
I picked up pop bottles and wood co sell. We got
rhrough and our kids never suffered. I don't think they
ever realized our situation. They tore our old house
down afrer we moved."
There is a legacy of love for learning and reaching
both in Janice's and in J.C.' s extended families. Of
Janice's six siblings, all arcended college as did ].C's five
siblings. Janice's sister is a reacher; J.C. has three sisters
who are reaching and one brother reaching ac Ohio
Srare University. During the time of slavery when very
few slaves were allowed co learn, one of J.C.'s ancescors
caught reading and writing to her four children who, in
turn, caught ochers in one-room schools.

COVENANT
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Daughcer Tabi's missionary work was in
Venezuela and ac Cedine. She is now arcending Biola
University in Los Angdes, California, with a psychology
major/English minor. She plans co work coward a
doctorate. This fall she will parcicipace in the Christian
College Coalition's Latin American Studies Program in
Cosca Rica.
Travis is also working this summer at Cedine. He
is scarring his own impon-expon busmess and divides
his time between Chattanooga and Mexico. He has also
worked at Cedine Home Missions.
"All the kids know how co lead people co Christ.
They all sing. We have a very open relationship within
our family," says J.C. 'The kids feel free co talk and
argue with us. Jr's a greac relationship. We really enjoy
our family. The house is always full of kids and their
friends. \Y/e don'c emenain, though. When you're ac our
house, you're ac home."

Covenant College Selected
As Minority Concerns
Project Participant
L e eighty-member Christian College Coalition
(CCC) has selected Covenanc College as a participanc in
ics Minority Concerns Project. Fourteen Coalition colleges
will serve as model sires ac which the strategies of the
Minority Concerns Project of the CCC will be developed
and implemented.
Covenanc College has made a commitment co
multicultural action on its campus. The college has
escablished the MAC prograni (Multicultural Action
Commitment) led by Mr. J.C. Upton, director of the
Office of Multiculrural Services. Professor Oliver L.
Trimiew is chairman of the Multiculrural Enhancement
Committee. Professor Trimiew, who cook parr in the
initial planning phases of che prograni in Washington,
says, "Now the program is moving and ic's exciting for me
to see chis happening. Certainly Covenant is moving in
che right direction."
Covenant's goal is to help its students become global
Christians, prepared to live and work in a world of
increasing culcural complexity. Covenant intends for its
campus to be a place to share ideas and experiences drawn
from an international perspective, a place where people
&om many ethnic groups are challenged and rewarded
intellectually and spiritually.
The goal of che CCC program is co strengthen che
commitment and capability of its member institutions in
planning and implementing srracegies ro enhance
diversity. Selected to head the program is Deborili Bailey,
a doctoral candidate at the University of Maryland, who
has spent che past few years developing a Minority
Leadership Progran1 ac che Washington Center in
Washington, D.C. She believes Christian colleges should
be "places of reconciliation." Mr. J.C. Upton, who will
work closely with Ms. Bailey, is "looking foiward to
working with tl1e project and interacting witl1 ocher
schools. This action by the Coalition and schools like
Covenant College is very encouraging."

Editor, writer

Rona Gary
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